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ü Two Hundred end Twenty-two
Numbers of

Ladies’ & Gentlemen's Hand
kerchiefs

TO SELECT FROM.
W GOOD

i ; mxnicAnntnm bkama. 

ciMiwr r*mwos ■» ,fce.,3*“‘rw **
Sni-tjewfue âllraeilea».

^iassîsï-
evening.

4T0R0UT0 CRICKET CLUB,
^madeMîLlnto^
American Association to-morrow. fiiatiae- 

, et that association well know the finan
cial velue ot our city, end when they accept 
such placée ae Toledo and Rochaner they

we eWÏ “H the International A»*ocia- 
ose fails Toronto may go into 
-Phalp»’ institetion, if we cannot have an 
American team we will go into the National°“ ^6
areeeSsefthe ni «errai Brotherhood Oink*.

Bren If the Brotherhood de not last the 
season, as some people think, the clubs have 
been alive as to the selection of pounds.

xaxmrr-KiM» mbmom.

Assises« hr the Cnmle "M««*"te as 
Brewed* Her a Hew Trial. , 

Chioaoo, Jan. 10.—This afternoon aw 
torneysWhig, Denahoeand Forrest
mothw for a new trial in tM caws
Un, Barite, O-BulUtan and Kunse, ooovtotea 
of the murder of Dr. Cronin-Themotiim 
wee died in accordance with <*• «de
Judge McConnell, before whom the arg^ 
meZ will be mad. Monday The motkm 
amigos thirty wine caueee■ “S?
rulings of Judge McConnell during the trUL 
Tbwsgrounds of alleged error •mbr‘cVv®£ 
point oonteated by the attcrneys f  ̂
defence and range from » objecnon 
to the court’s overruling, the »P*W“
toqueM«theMlotaent»ap*o the awjrth® 
that the defence hrapteoe toe.trialdieoover- 
ed new evidence which entitles them to a new

J.B.• r•>; "-îA-1' en jnneum
Last :fasÂ arrivals al Eeetreel—

1th (AeisalUes fis late 
.. Qaarten,

The Markets and Health Committee fore
gathered for the last time under its present 
organization yesterday. Aid. Frankland 
preaided, there being also present Aid. Hill, 
Moses, MeDougaU, Bt. Leger, Bwait, Gtowan- 
lock, George Verrai and the City Commis
sioner. Aid. Hill thought It would be a good 
idea to abolish the feee charged for teamsters 
and cab drivers, but tt was decided to leave 
the matter for the committee of 1800, 

According to Governor Green’s report 
8990 prisoners had been committed to the jail 
during 1889, of these 991 were charged with 
indictable and 8005 with minor offences. 
There was a decrease of 43 commitments as 
compared with 1888. It did not seem a large 
one casually considered by taking into ac
count the Increase in population. A decrease 
of any number wee e subject of congratula-

Nativity sad heetmatlee.
TUMI It AKK UA L DIKKMM IM IBM

iwalk»* uimm
jMeoTMAL, Jan. 10.—Dominion Immigra, 

tien Agent Delay bee Just forwarded hie 
annual report to Ottawa. The report says: 
There has been a deoreaae In the number of 
arrivals compared with last year, but what 
was wanting in quantity was fully made up 
In quality# They were of a superior date in 
•Tory respect.

Of the total 7981 arrivals 8480 cams 
across the Atlantic to Canada direct 
and 9481 via United State, ports. 
Of this number there were 4814 males, ' 1098 
females and 1992 children of 19 years and un
der. They were distributed as follows:

!Me JBlIrier in “The OeverneW" •* **• 
Academy of Music afternoon and evening.

Pat Rooney at Jacobs dt Sparrow's, alter- 
noon and evening.

-Oar Fias " al Ike âeedemy.
“Our Flat” Is an amusing new cornea y 

New York sue-

Invand aThe Usual Twits, ■«»»?
M epread—Yanlrrdnj'a «setae St CM A 
• M-t-arllas la the Nerlhwrel—Abent 
Ihr Laval Cl ah—The BfelharhaedUkl* 
-Hew Kaglaadwm,

We have in stock the following:
4 Nos. Ladies’ White Lawn Handkerchief» 
IS Noe “ White Linen 
8 Noe “ White Hem Stitched 
10 Noe “ P.B. Hem Stitched
8 Noe “ Fancy Brocade
4 Noe “ “ Scollop & Border'
6 Nos. “ “ Embroidered
12 Noe “ Mourning 
0 Noe Gents’ White Lawn
9 Noe “
S'Nos.
18 Noe “
8 Noe “

elien
predi «
■I

said the heartiest endorsement that public 
enthusiasm can express. The luihcrpus com
plications of indents and surprising situa- 
lions, together with the rapid, action lu 

. I . Improvibiug furniture to tokethep , « j-**The first error alleged is that the court that whi=6 wa,^ ^ed^y ^unpaid to 

erred In overruling the motion to q*to gotten. In the’east Is that beautiful woman
indictment, made on behalf of each of the g charming actress, Mr*. Tborndyk#

ployed in the prosecution bypartt^ to ®f^inalVokes’Company ;'HiOTnasWhiffen, 
were actuated by improper motives.isdleg- t^,f^n,known comedianj-Â $ Çottorntbe

subject of a special count In the motion “
.which ho Is said to have been moved by a 
spirit of personal hostiUty towards Coughlin,
Burke and O’Sullivan, and was not fit. to not 
ss a prosecuting attorney. J 

The overruUng of the challenge 
preferred by the defendants to a long list 
of veniremen whose names ore given in the 
motion Is said to bean error. Side re
marks made by the State’s Attorney 
while examining jurors are charged to 
have been improper. Judge Longenecker * 
opening statement to the jury is cited as an 
error and characterised as improper- and 
illegal and prejudicial to the rights of the

The members of the Toronto Cricket Club 
• held their annual dinner at Qtc Walker 

House last evening and a right jolly affair tt 
was. Mr. John Wright, the chib’evice-preet- 
dam* wee in. the «hair.

The vjee-obaini wore occupied byAld.-elect
G. G. 8. Lindsay end Mr. W. F. W. Creel- Fred Pf ffsr has just concluded arrangements 
man. Among the company were Messrs. A. for the occupancy of splendid grounds in 
G. Brown (hon. see.), A. H. Colline, J. K. Chicago.TheBostonclubhasexcellentgrounds 

o.,v,i W Wallace Jonas. H. and men have started to work on them. InfSKE 4 ti-jtîïtürt SiS
salt, W. W. Vickers, K. H. Cameron, G. B. fitted up. In Brooklyn an elevated railroad 
Hunts, W. F. W. Creelman, t. C. Golding- paid, $100,000 cash tor grounds tor the

aas#u!sasTV4 mss^eese.
eon, A. H. Bromley-Davenport, F. 8.1 which will require little attention, and at 
Dickey, W. L M, Undeey, A. Cecil Gibson, Buffalo they have the pw-k owned by Rowe 
F. & Dickey. C. N. Shanly (bou. -o.), P. C. I ^^'^^k 'ttore “ctovZJ’tS 
Scliolfield (Tonmto Lkoroeee Club), W. H. groun(£1irithto fifteen minutes’ ride
Godwin, K D. McCulloch and other gentle- of the principal 1 
men. I a street car line.

Letters of regret were read from Mayor 
Clarke, Col Swenv and President J. Melrose

^c“iSrdlDicteoS of th^ Gov.-General's Holyoke steps have been taken to form a 

Bodv Guard, and Lieut A. B. Cameron of I, tock company who will j 1 ice clubs in the New 
the Grans, to their feet, when patriotic utter- England league. Brockton Is a very dedr- 
anees were in urder. able city in which to place a ciub, and if

The toast of “Our city” brought an exoeed- Manchester could be reanimated with base 
tngly happy speech from Aid. Liudsay. His hall interwt tiie Eastern circuit of tbs New 
reference to the recent election of Mayor England league wotdd toclude Manchester, 
Clarke was received with tumultuous I --veil, Brockton and Providence, making a 
aoolause He humorously referred to \ compact one formed of cities, each of 
the manner be would endeavor to I wuich is a strong ball town, 
reduce the city’s taxation by the reduction —-—
of the salaries of civic employes,twocf whom I l»«*i Fret» «tie itlamand,
were at the board. Mr. Creetnign auuouno- Third baseman Dowie has been signed 
ed that a crease would be secured next seer again by the Hama
eon on the Island and that nego tie- Shannon of last season’s Louisville team 
tions with the Yacht dub for that and Fred Dunlap have signed with'the Philar 
purpose had already been entered into. This I delphia Brotherhood Club: a
announcement was received with suit™* Secretary Mackay is trying to get Eddie 
and pleasure by the memberswho scaroell^ gaHgtocome back to Hamilton. If Eddie 
knew how the loss of the were offered sufficient beef to swim itHsytbe
would be replaced. Mr. A. G. Brown renew 1 H.mi|t/,n managemant he would be in the 
ed the past season and itstours in a very HamUton citytefore 24 hours.

Laws»fsxstg
fessai»»'"?1
SdHuS Hvtohorn. Toronto Yacht Club.’ General Dixwell has signed one Californian

^^s&^sdSi WMsraSjP sr£
md^jine^ Brown ° Pauw° and otheri $2800, the most money ever paid a Califomm

after their most sucSessful annual dinner, j hia dub together.

THf IWflSMaSf fliklMOjy
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liuSJWhite Linen 
“ Hem Stitched 

Hem B.P.
Woven Border

8 Noa “ Brocade Handkerchief in white 
. and self colors;
2 Noa Gents’ Fancy Embroidered H’dk’rchf 
25 Noa “ Red 
4 Noa “ Indigo Blue
6 Noa “ Mourning “

75 Noa Silk Handkerchiefs.
Also all the leading styles in Cashmere and 

Silk Mufflers.
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The report of License Inspector Awde was 
a work of art. It was voluminous in charac
ter and went very closely into details Dur
ing 1889 7055 lbs. of fresh meat, 880 lba of 
salt meat, 41 cases of smoked fish, 80 barrels 
of oysters, 1100 ltf. of turkeys, 85 geese. 78 
chickens, 88 barrels of apples, 28 barrels of 

28 baskets of peaches, 90 baskets of

17931Toll»!...;
The nationality of thoee who remained in 

Canada wee as follows:
English............................... ... ............................. f—

Uermans........................................ .................... *2,
Sertmlim,vinos  ..................... —........ .. °*»
French «ml Belgians 
Other ualiunnliliea..

An
cnee
Bai220 L *
pertood tpeers

cherries, 574 baskets ot fruit, 2540 water
melons, 94 cases of tomatoes, 20 bags ot pota
toes had been confiscated as unfit for human 
food.

Mr. Awde did not seem to think that the 
proposal of the Humane Society to do the 
dog catching' for an annual grant of $1000» 
was a good one. It should, In his opinion, 
remain with the Markets and Health Com
mittee, and the dogs could be killed by elec
tricity. During the past year Mr. Awde had 
142 cases In the Police Court; of these 4 only 
were fined, the others being settled out of 
Wart,

Aid. Frankland was tendered the usual 
vote of thanks, in replying to which he said 
he would not again be a candidate for the 
chairmanship. Votes of thanks were also 
tendered to City Commissioner Coatsworth, 
Inspector Awde and Governor Green.

/
JOHN MArhONALO & 4 0.

W ed792 LOOK AT THE COMMERCIAL SIDE OF 
Mimco. There’s every reason for faith in 
the rising value of It’s real estate. In all 
Toronto and vicinity we know of a no mors 
desirable investment 

Locatif

6928Total.................................................
The occupations of those who settled here 

were: Farmers, 430; farm laborers,, 487, 
general laborers, 1428; mechanics, 889; clerks 
and traders, 244; female domestics, 420; not 
classified, such as mothers and children, 8105.

It Is estimated that these people brought 
about $500,000 of cash and effects into tbs 
country.

hotels and located right on 
Their stand la being built

The New liuulml League.
Lowell, Jan. 10.—Affairs are moving

Mr. K. ». Sethern.
Mr. E. H. Sothem, who returns to the 

Grand Opera House Monday evening with 
his capital play "Lord Chumiey." has received 
flattering notices during this, the second 
season of bis successful comedy. The Boston 
niobB recently said: “No other young actor

elements as does ‘Lord Chumiey/ The 
comedian’s work and the <”mSd7, 
he works are alike commeudabie on-tha 
grounds of intelligence and good teste, a» 
they are acceptable to the general public.

Ksirs M’s s rttfs

Mr Sothem’s engagement in Toronto is forrnreenK Mo^ay and Tueatey nighte
and Wednesday matinee, Lo'd Unimtey, 
Wednesd^ni^oniy^M^.Sotiteru. first

i

I
the best, advantages unusual, 

ms, terms easy and everything 
about ‘the place home-like and cheerful. 

That’s the story in a nutshell 

By living just outside the city one gets its 
benefits without its burdens. That's selfish 
perhaps, but it’s business. Send tor a bushel 

of facta

n
Tlotsi bfor cause

OK TA HIO KILflCB; a
Tbs Badger Minins Company lleclares • 

10 pur Cent. Ill vidrnil.
Pont Arthür, Jan. 10.—Ae Badger Min-.

SKKo’SK/— )-&S"
first dividend payable Jan. 15, of 50 cents per 
share on 60,000 shares, equivalent .to 10 per 
cent on the total capital stock of $250,000. 
This is all the more remarkable when it is 
considered that ti>e mine had previously 
turned to the proprietor»’.all the original 
capital invested in lands, buildings, mining 
wo&, machinery and mill, besides having 
ample cash for ordinary working expense» 
Still left in the treasury.

The be.t anodyne and expectorant far the 
cure lit cold, mid enngis and all I liront, lung 
and bronchial trochlea, la umtouh'udly Ayor’s 
Cherry Pectoral. A»k ynurdruggUt for It. and 
at I he enmo time for Ayer's Almanac, which U 
tree to all.

i

^Another alleged error was the failure of the 

court to enforce the rule excluding witnesses 
for the state from the courtroom during 
the trial It is charged as an error that the 
prosecution was permitted to introduce as 
evidence and exhibit to the jury the clothing, 
instruments and hair of Dr. Cronin, the false 
teeth, the trunk ahd all material evidence in 
the case. The introduction of Dr. Cronin s 
knives, after the state had closed its case, Is 
said to bate been in error ■

Objection is made to a number of the in
structions given to the jury by the court 
The verdict is pronounced contrary to law 
and not justified by the evidence, and finally 
it is said: ‘The defendants nud each one of 
them have discovered evidence which entitles 
them to a new trial" r

HUGH M. GRAHAM,

9 Victoria-street TT. W. Hetei.
Good progress has beep made with the 

erection of the fine frame building at East 
York, in which will be a reading-room, gym
nasium and small hall for meetings. The 
work of the association there will be entirely 
to the Interest ot the railway men of whom 
there are a large number. A secretary d 
voting his whole time to this work Is In char 
and the prospects are very encouraging.

One of the beat lectures in the series fur
nished by the association this winter will be 
that on “Saul of Tarsus” next TnesrtaV even
ing in Association Hall Hon. G. R, Wend- 
ling as an orator stands in the front rank.

At the meeting to-morrow (Sunday) at 8.80 
Mr. Elder Smith, Maryville. Misa, will de
liver a special address to young, men.

Minuter*, lawyer*, teectint* *nd otnei* whoee occa- 

lesduec Try them.
It til

Bottled by the Anheuser Busch Brewing 
Association. America’s largest and favorite 
brewery. The above beer is acknowledged 
by the most celebrated Chemists, physicians 
and experts all over theworid to be the pur
est and best ever made, and is strongly recom
mended by them to invalids and others re
quiring absolutely pure beer. One eminent 
authority writes It is absolutely free from 
sediment and is probably the greatest 
strength-giving beverage ever Invented.

At the Pans exposition, where Bass, 
Guinness and all the celebrated brewers of 
Europe competed» the experts reluctantly 
pronounced the St Louie beer to be the pur
est and best, ever drank upon the continent 
It was also awarded the gold medal at the 
grand world’s fair at New Orleans, andatthe 
Amsterdam world’s exhibition, where 78Ger- 
man and Austrian brewers oom eted. Price 
$1.75 per doz. pints, end $2.85 qts. Sold to 
the trade in bbls., 10 dozen pints and 6 dozen 
quarto. Wm. Mara, agent, 282 Queen-street

Mungo and Cable Clears 
need no recommendation, thé millions sold 
annually is sufficient proof Of their superior 
quality/ 8- Pavia & Sons. Montreal 188

La tirtppe #r Lightning Calnrrlk ^ 
The NepHa’ie Arrhhiahep, Editob: La grippe, or Russian influ-

Archbtshop Walsh has appointed Father ^ „ lt is termed, is in reality an epidemic 
Walsh (his nephew: to. the rectory of Our ^tant, and Is called by some physicians 
Lady of Lourdes. Said an ecclesiastic last "lightning catarrh,” from the rapidity with 
night: “From the Latin word nepos,a nephew, wkich tt sweeps over the country. Allow us 
we have the term nepotism, a favoritism to draw the attention of your readers to the. 
shown to nephews and other relatives, hence that Nasal Balm, as well as being a
Irestowal of patronage in consideration of re- tborouch cure for afi.cases of the ordinary 
tationship to the bestower rather than of ,= hgaa and catarrh, will give prompt
merit.” . , ~.uAf <n even the most severe cases of la

Another priest, however, said the Arch- or Rusdan influenza,” as it will
bishop had a perfect ngnt to find a living for dear the nasal passages, allay
his secretary; that the bishops as a matter {“^ttiou^nd relieve the dull, opprime 
of fact never take over the secretaries of i.pn.iji.-he accompanying the disease. No 
their predecessors In office; that Father faufflv should be without a bottle of f affl 
Walsh was a man of piety and capacity ; and, in in the house, as cold in the beau aed
furthermore, that Father McBrvie was con- ”atarrh are peculiarly liable to attack peepte 
sumed with a desire for the missionary field, this seasonot the year, and Nasal Balm is 
and hailed with pleasure his translation (a « mis . and ,peedy cure tor these
fine word) to a rural parish far from the e£er 0*ered the public. Easy to use

, city’s din. I even hear that His Revere ce j agreeable. If you cannot get it at your 
“ has bought a flute and nightly the Grove is « will be sent post free on receipt of
‘ filled with the reverberations of “Otoe’s rîf“^5o cents and $1 per bottle) by addrees- 

Land.” Pn^-ffironn & Co., grockvffle,Ont

The charming resort of onr fashionable cltl-

arraiig’-nmiiiB and futulshingsof tew ««le 
are oxqulslia ___

TUB TBLhG UA I’ll 1C Ks’ Sit. HUT TJStB. 1 '
Ti.

Operators and Tlielr Lady 
Friends Knjayed Themselves.

The first annual Ball last night ot tip 
C.P.R. telegraphers proved a brilliant Suc- 
cess. Webtdsjxirlors were the scene of this 
inaugural assembly of the craft of nimbh 
fingered operators About 75 couples wen 
present. Many of the Invited guests wen 
’’gripped,” and consequently unable to b*
** Superintendent B. 8. Jenkins of the C.P.i, 
Winnipeg, was in town yesterday, but 
business compelled him to leave for tne West 
during the afternoon. Amongst others pro# 
sent was Mayor Clarke, still wearing the 
mayoralty smile and the inevitable rosé. 
Superintendent L. McFarlane of the Bell 
Telephone Go., Montreal, an old telegrapher, 
was present Napolitano’s orchestra furnish
ed music, to thp strains of which the devotees 
oftbe fantastic art kept time with flying 
feet It is the intention of the gentleman m 
charge of the affair to have an annual as
sembly partaking somewhat of the nature of 
last nignt’s gathering.

The stewards were; Hon.-pres:dent, A. 
Pringle; A. W. Barber, J. D. *Smith, D. O.

. Halloran, George Spencer, F. C. Robertson,
E. MoSweeny, C. N. Smith, Thomas Cushing. 
W. J. Anderson was hon. secretary. i

LOOK1KO VOK S ATICTT.

Aid. aasw1. Fropo.iinm le Appelai sa 
Inspector of Wire#.

Aid. Shaw is moving in the direction at 
securing special legislation empowering City 
Electrician Gibson to regulate and pass upori 

and other wires strung in Toronto)
» chairman of the Fire and Gad 

Committee hopes to prevent thoee fatal acoti 
dents in Toronto, which are of so common 
occurrence in the large cities of the State.

The clause which Aid. Shaw proposes 
have Inserted in the City Bill asks for poi 
to appoint an Inspector to regulate tin 
placing of poles and stringing and insulatim 
of all electrical conductors, whether to 
telegraph, telephone and similar service, <* 
for electric light, and power and similar eel 
vice, frnri to compel the removal from tbi 
streets, avenues and highways of the city of 
defective and Imperfectly insulated wires, 
and all broken and dead wires, poles and 
fixtures not actually in use.

Tge ma ter will come up in Council

Large Sale Of Horses.
Three carloads of heavy mares arrived in 

the city last night for Mr. Grand’s sale next1 
Tuesday. Forty Montana ponies have also 
arrived and are now on show at the reposi
tory. The sale will continue three dart, 
during which time over 200 house will be 
offered. Several American and Manitoba 
buyers have arrived.

■low c.p.a.success,
.1Morte Hilbert Frobiiinn.

The attraction following Mr. Sothem at 
the Grand Opera House will be Marie Hubert 
Frohman, who, under the management of

Hamilton. Special scenery is used and toe 
costumes accurately appropriate and magm- 

Miss Frohman comes Jan. 10-in.
The Vocal Saeleiy * Heorerti

The plan of seats tor this concert, which 
takes place on Thursday evening next, shows 
that there will be an exceptionally large 
audience. One of the chief attractions will 
be Miss Nora Clench, who will make her 
second appearance in Toronto since her re
turn from Germany. This young ladys 
violin playing created such a sensation last 
November, that the Vocal Society could not 
have tei en a more popular step than to en
rage Miss Clench for. this concert The plan 
wl be open to the public on Monday.

Mr*. Wans et «elenre Mall.
At Science Hall last night Mrs. Claries

T°$entier* al I he Festive Maned.The <’n*iem
The Toronto Custom Cutters Association 

has been in existence for nearly three years 
and its members, encouraged by its prosper
ity, introduced an Innovation last night: 
an annual banquet The private p irlor of 
McConltey’s restaurant was the scene ot toe 
festivity. Though the grip kept many away, 
ns numerous letters of regret testified, vet 
there were about 25 guests at the table. Mr. 
John Burton occupied the chair and Mr. H. 
A. Taylor the vice-chair. Among those pre
sent were J. Crean. Fred and Artour Clarke, 
Thomas Büton. J. W. Cheeeeworth and James 
Cormack. _ . ~ ...

Through the untiring efforts of toe com
mittee, H. A. Taylor and D. O Bnen, the 
banquet was a success in every respect. A 
magnificent spread, and a lively program of 
songs, speeches and recitations made up the 
evening’s entertainment.

The World Is Thi-lr Pnri»h.
A union meeting of representatives of the 

World’s Misrionary Committee of Chris
tian Women was held yesterday 
afternoon In Association Hall. Miss 
Haight presided and the attendance of ladies 
was large. Miss Haight and other ladies 
gave short addresses on foreign mission work. 
Prayers were offered tor the women of 
heathen lands and also for lady missionaries 
to foreign fields. A representative from 
every missionary society in the city was pre
sent

de- Ha4 ge

M■

i ceiv
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- ®Breakfa-t Cocoa,

When the system requires nutrition, and 
when it is not well to take too much animal 
or heavy food, a cup of cocoa will be found

highly recommended, being absolutely pure 
and soluble* and manufactured without the 
use of chemicals. Its properties are vaJuable 
Bt all times, and this f*et, combined with its 
ease of preparation, renders it an excellent 
thing to have in the house. It is r ; freshing 
in winter or summer* though people as a rule 
do not so regard warn dftaka inhot weather : 
but if preferred ice cold, it will be found 
delicious in that way, being palatable and 
w’holesome in any form if it is properly pré
parai

It I* no longer uveewary U» uike blue pi 
the liver to action. Carter’» Little Lav 
much better. Don’t forget thU.

t,

31<
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11At Paitllla's Ta-nleht.

. . Jim Lovett and Paul Pattfflo go for all the
At eilMOB Tesierdav CnFittreti hr Mr. Aon-1 receipts to-night at Pattillo’s, 54 Adelaide- 

■Ing’n MeBboyne. street. Lovett has lots of friends who think
-- New York. Jan. 10.—The Longstreet he will knock Paul out There will be lote of

handicap atbnctedAto^wdto the Clif- ■SfSat

Gallus Dan 2, Clatter 81 Time 1.68X. IL ---------
Second race—X mile. Red Elm L Pericles rop„., *ea<lo«iy.YoM*e-ai reel,Till* Tvenln*. 

». ot Paris 1 To-night a rattling mlU between Jack
R^XhTKlS’ M^lato £ Chapman, Ughtewelg^t oftondouEn^

^ i who will meet anyone to Canada at 128 lbs.
Fourth race—The Longstreet handicap, IX tor a stake or purse, and Bill Kellerd of 

a.n~i Dunboyne 1, J. J. O. C. 2, Pocatello North Toronto, who will meet in a 6-round 
a. Time 8.07. „ contest Ted Cook, who agreed to meet Jack

Fifth race—6X furlongs. Rmnsncel, Pam Moriarty but the latter backed out, will 
D. 2. King Hazem 3. Time 1.24. spar Joe Martin. Young Stenuner will spar

Sixth raw—1 m’la. Grameoyl, Giati- with Joe Popp. Jim Popp and an unknown 
tede 2. Mabel Glenn 8. TimeL*4><. wiU also spar. This is a genuine go and no

bluff. Everything goes at Popp’v 
•««Kip of ike Ttrf. . I . t - .• • •

Mr. George Forbee has sent his string of The Mrnr.«ti»are ««M.
racers to toe West Chester track, where toey Chicago, Jan. 10.—The date tot the big 
Will remain until the opening of the spring I sparring and athletic entertainment at 
meeting at Gravesend. Battery D has been change I from Monday,
| There is a project on tootto unite Hornells- . 13 to Wednesday. Jan. 15. Permissionville, Elmira, Btoghamton, Syramise, J* exhibition has been secured, the 
Phoenix and Oswego in • new trotting I buiidinE engaged, and » may be set down 
association, and it is likely to prove Mcçees- tbat on thm eventog Billy Myer and Harry 
fui Each city has agreed to give an JXoreTu fm toe first time show a 
average of $500 a race to pursea. I Chicago assemblage their relative skill as

George 8. Davis, owner ot the Claireview A big program is being arranged tor
stock farm at Gras» Pointe, has purchased phe evening, 
the celebrated stallion Antevolo from Robert 
Steele of Philadelphia for $36,000. Antevolo 
has a record of 2,17 and was bred by Senator 
Stanford at his California ranch.
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a-J, IQWatts gave another of her enjoyable 
atic entertainments, opening with a farce 
entitled “A Quiet Family." Vocal and 
instrumental music followed to which Messrs. 
Carkeek and Strange and Prof. Maher con
tributed respectively piano, vocal and violin 
solos in excellent style. A charming comedi
etta, “Ruth’s Romance," concluded the pro
gram. in whjch the characters were ably 
impersonated 'by Charles Watts, Mr. John 
Hamaomand Mrs. Charles tfatte. Mr. 
Watts, although still in the grasp of the grip,
sustained his part admirably.

The Indian B-nuty,
AU next week at Jacobs & Sparrow’s 

Opera House the only Indian aotirena, Go- 
Won-Go-Mohawk, will appear in her success
ful border ideal, “The Indian Mail Carrier.” 
She is said to be not only a charqung actress 
but a handsome woman.

Heilia 6o roee* 
er mi» art- S!248

}Jaiiinas A bam Town.
The Toronto Model School class re-opens on 

Monday next. --

TheG.W.G.T.U. hold their annual social 
In their Elm-street rooms on Monday.

The police would fike a claimant for a 
ady's bunting case paid watch, also for a 
black fur cap,

Among those who congratulated His Wor
ship onto re-election yesterday were several 
members of the Board of Trade.

The Rail at Government House next Wed
nesday is expected to be a brilliant affair. 
The invitations are very numerous.

Andrew Murray, a West End weaver, was 
vesterday fined $31 tor an aggravated assault 
on A. L. Hawkins on Christmas Eve.

The Salvation Army commences to-day a 
five days’ demonstration in celebration of the 
anniversary of the Toronto Training Homes.

These wills were proved yesterday : Melinda 
Clark, Richmond Hill,' $1580; Mary Colwell, 
Toronto, $14,000; James Douglas, Toronto, 
$14,000.

The members of the Y.M.C.A shorthand 
class have presented Stenographer Thoroa 
McGillicuddy, their teacher, with an address 
and a handsome set of Carlyle’s works.

Rev. Anna Shaw, M.D., of Evanston, Ill., 
will on the morning of Jan. 28, in the place 
of the Rev. Le Roy Hooker, conduct divine 
service in the Metropolitan Church.

Rev. Dr. Woods of Boston, will preacl 
anniversary sermons in Elm-street Method 
ist Church to-morrow morning and evening. 
Dr. Woods will also lecture on Monday 
evening on “Work is Genius.”

The Young Conservatives will hold their 
opening meeting for the winter season at 
their rooms in Shaftesbury Hall on Monday 
evening, when the adjourned debate on uni
versal suffrage will be concluded.

Signor Liberati, the celebrated cometist 
whose solos delighted all Toronto two years 
ago when he played over at the Island, was 
in the city yesterday. He was trying to ar- 

for a professional visit here next
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ByETRNirlicAl Alllf*®»*® Mitetlws.

Under the auspices of the Evangelical 
Alliance a union meeting was held last night in 
the Metropolitan Church in connection with

Potts the work of foreign missionaries was 
reviewed. Addressee were given by Rev 
Leroy Hooker and Rev. G. M. Milligan. The 
choir of the church also rendered a service of 
aong. '_______ _̂_____

AII ;
To i! loci

$!
is

$1
$1Urn Wha Conquer.

This was the subject of an admirable lec
ture delivered last night in Occident Hall by

McMillan occupied a seat on the platform.

srtJsa’Æ!»dSSd«
der of fame.

$!TEK3JEB WILL ROW (ytOENOB.
Î

$2The MeKeespartrr lias Iferldeil to Feee the 
Taranionlon. a:

CVHLlva IK siasitobAi Pittsburg, Jan. 10.—In a consultation to-

the carnival and bonspiel are declared off at jeemer wu) endeavor to arrange 
Bt Paul The curlers of the saintly city and the match with the Torontonian 
Minneapolis, as well as those of the adjoining at as * t^nctosion^ing
States, now calculate to make n raid upon Treme^ am eu^ genuine manner ol
the bonspiel at Winnipeg in February. aJTjvjn_ at e satisfactory result 
Secretary Myron thinks there will be four 
rinks from St. Paul and two or three from 
Minneapolis. Rinks are also expected from ___
Portage, Waupaca and Milwaukee, Wis., Yacht Club have purchased the yacht Wona 
and possibly a couple of rinks from Chicago, from a member of the New York 
A hope is expressed that the railway autbori- club. They already own toe Caprice 
ties will meet them in a liberal spirit and will go more extensively into yachting

Capt Colville, secretary to toe Governor I nextseason. The Wona will arrive in Toronto 
—' ' General, has written to ask if Thursday and

Friday, the 27th and 28th of February, would I Tb, wanderer.' Snow Mine Ctnb,
suit the rinks likely to represent the pro-vine Tbe regular monthly meeting of the Wan- 
in playing for the vice-regal tankard. It is derers’ Bicycle Club was held on Thursday 
proposed to play toe final competition on the evening in the rooms in Alexander and 
new rink of the Rideau Curling Club in YongeB streets. The only topic was the 
Ottawa. A telegram was sent yesterday ap- (late for the “ At Home ” 
proving the date. snowsboersin connection with tbe club, it

A deputation has waited upon the C.P.R. wa< decided to hold the event on or 
authorities to obtain reduced railway fares ,lbout peb, n. It was also resolved 
for curlers attending and taking part in the lbat Mr. Hurst be given a reception 
bonspiel at Winnipeg, commencing on Tues- nn hu arrival in Toronto. It was le-rned 
day, Feb. 1L that Mr. Hurst is at present in Chicago when-

A letter was received vesterday from J. D. be endeavor to secure an engagement t< 
Flavelle, the veteran curler of Lindsay, Ont.. ,ive fancy bicycle exhibitions. He may not 
stating it was again his intention of partie:- gy home tor several week». - V . /
paring in toe Manitoba bonspieL He also ---------v_y'
expects that a rink from Peterborough and showing far the «ininrlirGop.
another from Orillia will join him in thp Orillia, Jan. 10.—At the shooting match

r.’K'Ærrsf’K’üJS’Ssrs.sss ■ test: St ™..ri

III
Ontario «iazeltr Nolr*.

The Kingston Skating and Curling Associ
ation (limited),with a capital stock of $10,000, SPECIAL NOTICE
Spsasg;

Toronto. notaries public; David T. 
Rogers, Cayuga, clerk of the second division 
court of Haktmiand.

TO HOUSEKEEPERS. ,

John Catto & Co,"La Brin
When seized with the dreaded La Grippe, 

La Grippe. La Grippe,
You have only to take a small sip,

A 'sip, a sip,
Of the Extract of Cod Liver,
Which will banish every shiver 
And each agonizing quiver,
And the disease will quickly skip,

WiU skip, wffl skip.
Paris, Dec. 4,1889.
•The above exquisite poem was composed 

by one of tbe many who suffered and was 
cured by the Extract of Oxl Liver, and who 
felt it his duty to humanity to make known 
the fact.

New Yacht far Hie IM’.Y'U.
The Messrs. Gray of toe Royal Canadian

vey

Have placed on their connters 
for clearance this month

The Latest Navel*.
•■nr tiro Lora." By Wilkie CaWns. Toronto : The 

N«tl»n*l. Pali lulling company. ' ,
“Blind Love,” is perhaps one of toe best 

productions from toe pen of Wilkie Collins 
Tbe work deals largely with too old boy
cott system in Ireland, showing the evil 
resulting therefrom and the consequent 
dire calamaties that must follow such an 
erronnious idea. The book is interesting 
and sprinkled with romance and trueisms 
of everyday life in Ireland.

h Lntiilppeer laflurnsa. j 
A preventive and cure —drink St Leon
Hot Jfattacked^ will allay the malady qulck-

Many'so declare daily. Reasons, St Leon
contains . . . __

The grand absorbents, and so destroy» toe

Puriflwtitoblood, life to the flesh;
The food we eat lacks tbe absorbents* thus is 

health . . ld0
Impaii-ed and life seriously endangered.

i
1 BARGAIN LOTS

next week. Of Linen and Onmtixk Table 
4'liitlis. White 4)<miitv.r|liiiitte, 
itlauketN, Sliecllnjs. Toweling», 
(lotion Long Cloths and Em
broideries-

range 
month.

Tbe Public School Principals ’ Association 
have elected these officers: President E. T. 
Slater ; vice-president, E. Bytield; secretary. 
R W. Hicks; treasurer. J. Bennett; com
mittee, S. McAllister, L. J. Clark, R. i 
Martin.

Joseph Filbart. a street car driver, when 
on his car yesterday morning burst a vein m 
his loo- and but for the timely assistance 

“physician might have bled to death, 
temporary treatment the man was 

c the hospital and is progress! g

hi
Clof the IIBTGI-SXRtollT. .

oppohitb rnB i»ohtoffkik

Ponainz Till-,men Tornwa.
Denman Thompson, wife of the 
Den. Thompson, passed through the 

route for Belleville to spend

in-m«.
Kind words are like bald beads, they can

never dye.
The real estate business in cities Is a 

lot-tery.
A “ boil ” on the stove is worth two on the 

neck.
One million dollars in silver weighs 58,920.9 

pounds. So you see the poor millionaire has 
a pretty heavy load to carry al ter all.

A South Carolina woman possesses the 
mysterious power of making crockery and 
furniture fly around the room. Of course she 
is married.

The elevator boy does not lose his head the 
moment be goes up in toe world. He knows 
be must go right down again.

The phrase "everything goes ” Is not abso
lutely correct For instance, there is the 
Keely motor.

Why is it that people with good Impulses 
are generally lazy?

If a man would look rosy and round he 
must have square meals.

When a man cemes to time, does lt not 
prove that time waits for some men?

Most of us worry over our trials, but the 
lawyers worry if they haven’t any.

“ What we need.” said the leader of the 
church choir quartet, “ is a change of bass.”

Al I Ur Haiti*.
Peter McLaren, Perth, is at the Queen's.
William Scott, Caledonia, is at the 

Walker.
Dr. W. J. Douglas, Cobourg, Is registered 

at the Rossin.
J. A. Chine, Trenton, is staying at the 

Palmer.
D. M. Ratcliffe, Seaforth, is booked at the 

Walker.
Rev. W. W. Carson, Kingston, Is at the 

Queen’s.
W. R. Cltmie, Bowman ville, is registered 

at the Rosin.
James McKay, Sault Ste. Marie, is staying 

at the Palmer.
P. N. Kennedy, Montreal, is booked at the 

Queen’s. '
E. W. B. Snider, M.L.A.. Bt Jacobs, is at 

the Rossia

j

!Mrs.
famous IOninrlo Prest A»eorl»iI»».

The executive officers of this association 
transacted business at the Rossin House

R. Climie, secretaryz Bowmanvüle Suu,^An
drew Patullo

DESKScity yestoreay en 
a few days with her family. Mrs. Thomp-

antofflshing^Shejltoraffl tomtom was

of a 
After 
taken to 
favorably.

Ossington-avenue Baptist Church will be 
reopened to-morrow. The preachers for the 
dnv are Rev. Elmore Harris, Rev. Dr. 
Thomas, Rev. S. A. Dyke. Mr. John Stark 
will preside over toe jubilation social on 
Tuesday evening.

Fire did over *3000 damages to the stock of 
the Adamant Company on the Esplanade 
early yesterday morning. The stock.was In
sured. The building, owned by R. & X. 
Watson, was damaged to the extent of $3500 
and was insured.

The cab and carriage drivers of the city 
are framing a petition to Mayor Clarke favor
ing Aid Fleming’s motion in council for a 
general reduction of toe cab drivers’ license, 
fo which they ask His Worship to support 
such a measure.

The second annual concert of the Queen- 
street Methodist Sunday school orchestra,was 
held last night in the lecture room. The 
pastor, Rev. Manly Benson, presided. The 
solos by Miss Howard, Miss Benson and
____Nash were well received as were also
toe readings by Miss Wilson.

Mrs. Mary T. - Lathrap was engaged to 
speak to-morrow afternoon by both toe Can
adian Temperance League and the Young 
Men’s Prohibition Club, her manager not 
knowing that they were separate organiza
tion!! To meet the dilemma the societies 
have arranged for a joint meeting in the 
Pavilion at 8 o’clock. There will beamusi- 
cal program. ______________

I Ini „u,.v, Woodstock Sentinel-Review ;

H. Hough, Grip. '

246Office. Library, Clinrch
ti nd School Flint 11 lire

Jah.i M, Blarhlmrn A I'a.. - »M!«ll.o>m.-«t.

having a 
York.

rnandlan rai- Or rorllaij’l Mrai’ln* Car*.
are aware that the Canadian

-

3. f.Paciflc’ftailway is running through sleeping 
cars from Montreal to Portland daily except 
Saturdays, via toe -JUTiite Mountain route,on 
their train leaving Windsor-street station. 
Montreal, at 8.15 p.m. Thisisagrrat bnprov^ 
meut on the winter service to 1 ortland of 
previous years. ______ ______ ___

lSTRENGTHENSmA B TUASOK FUT VUE.
AND

RE4ilJLATIiS
All ihe ontaii» of the, 
body, and euro Uon»lH 
Dation, Bllloueoo»», »ad \ 
biood Humors. Uy.iwp ( 
sla. Liver Compel»' »•“ 
nil broken down oonj. 
lions of ihe sysis'D. X

.
Thosiaad“'Vl^,"r*M.Vrr.",.”T,rrri”r. Frodlell.»

About ilia Human «*«••
Some people delight in making others mis

erable. A few years ago a Boston man,after, 
taking a census of the bald heads in churches' - 
and theatres, wrote a labored article, to 
prove that by 8228, the human race would 
be entirely destitute of hair. Then Dr. Wil
liam A. Hammond, after deep scientific re
search, predicted that about 5327, man would 
go through life without teeth.

Imagine a hairless, toothless race of men 
Horrible, certainly, but Is It as

Cronp Win* Hutches.
The first draw in Group 9 for the primary 

competition Ontario Tankard was made yes
terday, with the following results:

Or-Ilia vs. PriiH|i«ct Hark.
Grniift? S va limmpion.

Spat* of#part.

SiSs&f
rrj-j's.CTS.ta.r

* ss: n.;£ J JSSc «■ -at:clubs drawn together can arrange tkegomi Mount Watom?teo “b JKllra4{n party when

“”"ï'-‘‘ISSÎMSS'Sf"
In anil <>u: Turns. I A cable to The New York Worid rays toaf

The match President v. Vice-President L syndicate^! mem tors.of toolPetoan Club, 
begin»_Xbi* afternoon at the Huron-street Knc^Hdlfffora fight between 
Rink., Last evening the members of the I jSbn L. SuUivan for
Toronto Club were busy practising for the cbaninioiiship of the world. The loca- 
opening contest. The ice was in fairly good t“on 0f the fight will be optional with the 
condition. The match starts at 8 o’clock principals.
^Udiers received yesterday from Grand defrayed Nervine Thomp^n,

Secretary Foules reports continued mild L. Cleveland Thunderbolt, has posted $500 
v nattier and no ice yet, so that it is impos- ,nrfnj, and issued a challenge to fight any 
sibie yotto name a time for the Four Brothers’ weiirbt in the South for $500 or $1000
excursion, but the secretary will do so at the ,dj yi„ gix is raid to be a promising ean- 
eerliest possible moment. ■ didate for the colored heavy-weight champ-

TOUOKTO’K HASH.hall OUTLOOK. ionshipof America.-----------------------

Bin etar Mcl'hrr.an Talks an Ike Frespeet of 
Ike LorniClub.

Director Wil iam McPherson was the prac
tical man of the Toronto Baseball Club 
irer since toe club first started out.
His opinion was invariably looked to 

by the president and manager.
In passing It might be said that had his ideas 
been more generally lived up to there would
isxriæfàâfÆ

x

S mp'Oii Sriit for Trial.
On Nov. 27 Henry Johnston, an employe of 

the bolt woris at the Humber, was assaulted

now so far recovered as to be able to be about. 
Georee Simpson, another employe, was ar- 
restedfor the offence, and yesterday was up 
tTfore Justice Wingfield, who committed

r
TI1B RECOGNIZED

STANDARD BRANDS
-------of-------

CIGARS
are tub , ]

Cable, Mungo, El Padre
And MADRE E 1IIJO.

Millions ot each kind sold 
annually, unquestionably 
the safest, most reliable and 
the best value in the mar-

V Y
<

before him for trial Miss and women, 
terrible as things we see to-day? Our country 
L full of nervous wrecks, the natural hutcome 
of overwork. And Canadians are. nqt as 
badly off as the people of the United States.

Thousands of people feel dizzy wfien they 
get out of bed in the morning. Many a 
person has a bad taste in the mouth, no ap
petite, a dull aching of the back, slow and

K’.isap’iSTS.SSy

Nature’s time
restorative, Paine’s <>kry Compound. This 
wonderful discovery is the onl;^ reliable 
medicine for nervous disease! Tryjteiw

user and hi» step will t&K6 on êlsst** 
SÇ: IrortitoXly revszdttl to thediraov- 
onr, there la no thing like it

Per.onnl Mention.
Mr. Adam Brown, M.P., is confined to his 

house by illness.
Senator Macdonald is slowly recovering 

from his severe illness.
Mr. H. P. Dwight is back at hie office after 

a week’s confinement from la grippe.

UKIIZD ST A TK* me trs.
Amena thoaoclellra.

Queen City Ancient Order of Shepherds 
installed their officers last night Bro. Chick 
presided.

L.O-L, No. 588, had a gbod meeting test 
night in Victoria Hall There were two in
itiations. Bro. J. Fawcett presided.

The Beneficial Board, Sons of England 
Benevolent Society,met last night in Shaftes
bury Hall to consider applications for msur- 
gje^oliciea^Supremo grand president of

.^Vk^f^wl’y^^Sfâ tot Before going elsewhsreoall at the gtuffio of

tra-TM ? iS5'
liveueu tneprweuug*. g.zen, oanaot h*oqua*ad in Canada. 1*

Benjamin F. Hoyt and George Parker of 
New York, alleged defaulters for $13,000, are 
supposed to be in Canada.

Seven Milwaukee flouring mills havefortn-
g «ssn.r.n«ra *%£
cate which haa been dickering for tbe

“lUny farms in Southern Illinois are 
almost submerged by water, the 
long continued raina Thousands 0* bushels 
of com have been destroyed. Much iff- 
health bas been caused by the damp weather 
and stagnant water.

The Penobscot River is now frozen toa 
depth of fifteen inches, and the ice is «tiff 
forming.

4
■Deed for " Mar.”

First-ctof Constable McRae was appomted

^K” is onTof the great athletes on the 

force. _____________ _

ket, %■*

S. Davis & Sods,MUiatarM.
The Parisien f»r Llverpeel.

This favorite steamship of the Allan Line 
lsaves Portland Jan. 23 and Halifax Jan. 25,

with favor . m
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